Byron Lee Aeder
February 24, 1958 - April 18, 2020

Byron Lee Aeder left this plain on April 18, 2020 at the age of 62. He was born on
February 24, 1958 to Molly Cherniawski and Robert Aeder. Molly remarried to Alex
Cherniawski who raised and loved Byron as his own. He graduated from Reese High
School in 1977. After graduation he served in the U.S. Navy then worked as an auto
mechanic for over 40 years. He loved Rick and Morty, fixing things like Macgyver, hard
work and his family.
He left behind his wife, Donna Aeder; two daughters, Alyssa Aeder (Thomas Thelen) and
Allison Taranto (AJ Taranto); step sons, Aryan W. Burns, Bazyil Thomas P. Mick and
Eamonn Milo Mick. The lights of his life were his three grandchildren Morgan Taranto,
Alexandra Taranto and Vivianna Vaughan. Also remaining are his mother, Molly; siblings,
Martin Aeder, Coreen Aeder Stewart and Robert Aeder; and many nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. He was a strong, fun loving, stubborn man that will be deeply missed.
Friends and family are encouraged to share memories of Byron on his Tribute Page at
www.PrayFuneral.com. The family is in the care of Pray Funeral Home, Charlotte.

Comments

“

Knowing Byron and being friends for over 40 years he has always been a dear
friend, he was like a brother to me. We worked together as mechanics at Wade's All
Car. Byron will be missed by everyone that knew him. RIP, until we meet again.
Ray Britton

Ray & Tina Britton - April 21 at 08:27 PM

“

I have known you basically my whole life. Allison and I have been friends since we
were in 1st grade. When we all lived in Eaton Rapids I would come over to the house
all the time. You would say it’s like you had another child living at the house. I know I
haven’t seen you in a few years but you still reached out to me to make sure I was
okay and doing well. Thank you. I hope you are at peace. Forever in my heart. Love
you dad.
Love,
Kayla

Kayla White - April 21 at 07:57 PM

